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My Secret Land 10

Pricilla
Script and Word list
Signature
Hello! My name is Priscilla Tillett and I am 12 years old. I live in the
only English speaking country in Central America. It is very small with
only about 300.000 people living here, and only 20.000 in the capital.
My country starts with a “B”, just like the capital which is called
Belmopan.

capital huvudstad

Music: “Belizian Percussion”
I live in a small town in the north of the country. It is called Corozal
and it is a quiet place. It is very close to our neighbouring country
Mexico. Sometimes on the weekends my father takes us to a beach in
Mexico called Mahahual. It is very pretty.

quiet lugnt, stilla
neighbour granne

My country is also on the coast and it has many islands. Sometimes
we go to one of them, Key Caulker, to go snorkeling. I love it. The
water is crystal clear and blue. We actually have the second largest
barrier reef in the world.

coast kust

But we also have lots of forests in our country. And in the south there
is a mountain called “The Sleeping Giant” because when you pass it
on the road it looks like a sleeping giant.

forest skog

pretty vackert

barrier reef barriärrev

Music: “Welcome To Belize Club”
Have you already guessed what country I’m from? If not, here are a
few more clues.

clue ledtråd

There are many different types of people here. I am a Creole and I
speak Creole at home. It is similar to English but it sounds different. In
English I would say “My dog got away” but in Creole it would be: “Mi
dog get way”. We also have Mestizo that speak Spanish and Maya
and Garifuna that speak their own language. But at the end of the

Creole kreol, ett sorts
blandspråk,

day, we all speak English.
Music: “Roots” by Andy Palacio
When I am not in school I like to play basketball with my brother, or
baseball. But football, soccer, is also a big sport here.
Sounds: playing football. Cooking and eating
The most typical food here is rice and beans. We eat it on Sundays
with chicken and potato salad. I also like fish and lobster. For
breakfast I have cereal, but sometimes if there are leftovers from the
night before, we have Johnny Cake which is like a biscuit.

beans bönor
lobster hummer
cereal flingor
leftovers rester
biscuit kex, bulle

Pricilla and her friends sing
I listen to different types of music but I really like Mr Peters. He died
recently but he sang mostly in Creol so I could understand it. His
songs are about hard times. For some people in my country it is
difficult to make money.

different olika
difficult svårt

Music: “Bilhine Mibak Dehn Taak” by Mr Peters’ Boom & Chime
Maybe you know where I’m from now?
Drumroll
My name is Priscilla Tillett and I’m from Belize. I love my country and I
want to live here always.
Hope you enjoyed hearing about it. Later!

End signature

later ses snart igen, vi
hörs!

